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Pila Ski
Pilaski was set up in 2002 by Carole Thorburn who has over 30 years experience in Pila, and the
ski holiday industry. A qualified ski instructor and race coach, Carole wanted to create an
affordable tailor made experience with the personal touch, where clients are looked after well,
without the hard sell.
Pilaski is a small company and wants to stay that way, it offers holidays to anyone from groups
to individuals to suit their needs and requirements.
This coming season we are expanding to include cross country ski holidays and wonderful new
hotels in the beautiful village of Cogne, also in the valley, giving the option of two centre
holidays.
We ski and spend time with our clients everyday. Not just at the end of a phone.
What makes Pilaski different is Carole has specialised knowledge of Pila, where she lives for 9
months of the year, part of Espace Pila, is fluent in Italian and plays an integral role within Pila
community.
We also work with various charities and are now fully equipped to cater for people with
disabilities.
The personal nature of the Pilaski ski experience is supported by testimonials of clients and 80%
return rate.
To sum up:
Thank you for a wonderful holiday. Defiantly coming back next year. Lots of love the Hand
Family x
What a lovely time we had in Pila, in no small part due to your wonderful hospitality. Now we're
back in a dull, grey and snowless Uk. But Pila weighs so heavily on our minds... so we've booked
flights to Turin ….we’re coming back!! Perks Family
As usual a wonderful holiday!! Not that we expect any less…. I will conquer the powder,
although swimming in it is such fun! See you again in March Hope you are busy ….but don’t tell
too many people about our secret resort!!! Love as always J & P

